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WHITE PAPER

Oil‐‐Filled VSS. Air‐Fille
ed Premiu
um Efficient Moto
ors
Introductio
on
If one debaate over a speccific design feature stands ou
ut amongst all tthe others in the submersiblee wastewater pump
field, it mu
ust be “Which is
i better, air‐‐‐filled or oil‐‐‐filled
d motors”? Witth the introducction of premiu
um efficient motors by
several maanufacturers, th
his topic has co
ome to the forefront once aggain. Each desiggn has specific advantages. H
However,
the advantages of an oil‐‐‐ffilled design ou
ut‐‐‐weigh those of an air‐‐‐filledd design.
Cooling
The NEMA MG‐‐‐1 Standarrd specifies thaat a submersiblle totally encloosed non‐‐‐venti lated motor (TTENV) with IP688 rating is
cooled by its surroundingg pumped med
dia (NEMA MG1 5.2, 6.2.5 an d 6.2.6). For thhe heat generaated by the mo
otor
windings to
o get to the co
ooling medium,, it must pass from
f
the inner working parts of the motor tto the outer sh
hell. Both
air‐‐‐filled an
nd oil‐filled mo
otors rely to a great
g
extent up
pon convectionn to transfer h eat from the ro
otor core, mottor
windings and
a laminationss to the outer shell. The heatt convection prrocess uses oil as the transfer media in an o
oil‐filled
motor and air as the transsfer media in an air‐‐‐filled mottor.
Since oil ha
as from 5 to 7 times the thermal conductivity of air, it folllows that oil‐fi lled motors paass internal the
ermal
energy to the
t cooling me
edium much more efficiently than do air‐‐‐fillled motors.
Additionally, in higher efficiency motorrs, since a greater portion of tthe input enerrgy is converted to work, rath
her than
e
motor CAN be desiggned to operatee at cooler tem
mperatures.
waste heatt, a premium efficient
t
a back seeat to efficienccy, since it was a commonly h
held belief
Traditionally, the benefits of oil‐cooled motors have taken
ould not be designed to meet premium effiiciency standarrds. Hydromatic has been ab
ble to
that an oil‐‐filled motor co
overcome the
t design hurd
dles to introduce their new HPE series of preemium efficien t submersible m
motors.
For each 10
0 degrees C thaat a motor operates below itss maximum dessign operating ttemperature, life expectancy is
ond its designeed operating
approximately doubled. Conversely,
C
for each 10 degrees C a motor iss operated beyo
temperature, its life expe
ectancy is cut in
n half. Hydromaatic’s oil‐filled m
motor design o
operates at tem
mperatures sign
nificantly
cooler than
n their designed maximum op
perating temperature. This traanslates into grreatly extended
d motor life exp
pectancy.
For example: Hydromatic’s HPE Series premium
p
efficie
ent submersib le oil‐filled mo tors are equipp
ped with Class H (180
C) insulatio
on systems. The
ese motors actually operate in
n the Class A teemperature rannge (less than 1105 C) at aboutt 68 C.
Most air‐filled submersible motors are also
a equipped with
w Class F or H insulation syystems. These motors generaally
operate at or near their winding
w
design temperature, (155
(
to 180 C). Because of co
ooler operatingg temperatures,
Hydromatic’s Premium Effficient oil‐filled
d motors design life expectanncy is many tim es that of a sim
milar motor opeerating in
air. Hydromatic’s Premiu
um Efficient gre
eater motor life
e expectancy trranslates into lo
ower overall co
osts to the userr.
Lubrication
n
Another ad
dvantage that oil‐‐‐filled motors offer over aiir‐filled motorss is their inhereent self‐‐‐lubricaation. The oil used as a
cooling me
edium also lubricates the beaarings and seals. Air‐filled mootors utilize seaaled or shielde
ed bearings which

require periodic re‐‐‐packing of their lubricating grease
e. Oil‐‐‐filled mottors do not reqquire periodic replacement o
of the
cooling oil.. It should onlyy be necessary to replace the oil if water ennters the moto r via a faulty seeal or some other
repairs are
e required. Thiss translates into lower overall costs to the uuser.
Perceived Disadvantage
Many air‐filled submersib
ble motor man
nufacturers pro
oclaim their mootors are inherrently more effficient than theeir oil‐‐‐
or counterpartss. Their reasoning is that oil‐‐‐ffilled motors haave additional viscous losses due to the mo
otor
filled moto
rotor running in oil. While it is true thatt in equal sized
d motors, viscoous losses due to running in o
oil can range frrom 1 to
hat is more imp
portant is total motor efficienncy. Hydromat ic’s HPE premiium efficient submersible
1.5 percent, however, wh
motors me
eet or exceed NEMA
N
MG‐‐‐1 an
nd IEC 60034‐‐‐3
30 level IE3 reqquirements for premium efficciency. Since oiil‐‐‐filled
motors run
n much cooler than air‐filled motors, with all
a other factorss remaining thhe same, oil‐‐‐filled motors can
n be
designed to run at betterr peak efficienccies than air filled motors. Onne only has to compare moto
or electrical daata between
air‐‐‐filled an
nd oil‐‐‐filled dessigns to be con
nvinced of this fact.
Conclusion
n
Hydromatiic’s Premium Efficient
E
oil‐fille
ed motors offe
er cooler operaation, continuo
ous lubrication and better ovverall
efficiencies than similar air‐filled
a
motors. The end user benefits froom lower operaating and main
ntenance costss over the
useful life of the motor.
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